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ong, Says Upton Close, btudent 01
Oriental Affairs and Noted Traveler and the

Horsheim Shoe Shop
announce a store-wid- e

churia la order to subsist at a
great nation. Japan coal,: for in-
stance, will be gone ln five yean

Ived at Jefferson Since
1887; Funeral to be

Monday Afternoon

Post at Dallas Plans Special
Event for "Legion-heir- s"

and Vets
and Manchuria has enough zor
six hundred years. Tbe Chinese,
on the other hand, if they al

Editor Nota Uptoa Clos. noted
student 1 Orient I affairs, Ja whota par-
ty to tka Orient last rammer wort a
nombar' of' Salem folk aaa written a let-
ter to those who accompanied him' a his
trip which give an interesting close-a- p

of condition fa Manchuria thi falL
Clove remained ia the Far East with hi
wife, Alice, and they returned through
Russia, crossing Manchuria . after the
tronblea broke out between Japan and
China. Dean Hewitt, who war with the
Close expedition, has permitted ns to
publish .the portions of the Close letter
which are of general interest.

like a tiger in the3 dark on every
Chinese garrison, along the rail-
way aone. It took several d$ya for
the Chinese to recuperate from
their befuddlement. The adopting
of a definite attitude began with
the appearance on the streets of
Nankins (which we found still
under water in both the north and
south ends, and where we found
an amazing lot of street and big
building construction going on)

JEFFERSON. Dec. 5. Mrs.lowed Japanese economic inter
ests to grow ln Manchuria may

.

Sarah Gertrude Weddle. 68, pass-
ed away Saturday morning at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Effie
E. Jones, after a two weeks illness.

be sure that they will lose their
sovereignty there. Pity it is that
Japan could not have had Man-
churia with Chinese good will Sarah- - Gertrude Etheridge was

DALLAS, Dec. B. Fen-to- n

post of the American Legion
and its auxiliary were hosts to
the state officers of hoth organ-
izations at a turkey feed Thurs-
day night. The auxiliary glee club
tang several selections. v

and without the Interference ofof cadets from Chiang Kai-Shek- 's
born October 21, 1863. at Troy,
Davis county, Iowa. In December,"Our American embassy staff in military school preaching on the the powers way back In IS 11 or

even back in 189S, while the terTokyo seemed too busy recUper-- corners In voices cracking with 188S, she came to Oregon with
ber parents, settling at Turner.ritory was still empty and beforeThe-stat- e officers who attend-fatin-g from the strenuous duties emotion: 'Resist the aggressor tothe issue was complicated by the Two years later she was married
at Turner to William S Weddle.populating of Manchuria with 30,'
They moved to Jefferon, where
Mr. Weddle died in June, 1898.000.000 Chinese who will never

be happy under Japanese rule. As
you have well appreciated, the She had lived here since, save for

two and a half years spent lngenius of the Chinese Is for ex
Iowa.treme individualism and that of

the Japanese for meticulous reg She waa a member of the Jef
Mr. V. L. Grauiville, English actor

ed .the Legion meeting were: as entertainers of Colonel Llnd- - and die.' Within three days the
state commander, - Alec Barry; berg to notice the tremendous sit- - rnqst remote village of the most
state adjutant. Car) Moser; Com- - uatlon brewing up in Japanese remote county throughout the na-man-

Duncan of district No. 2; politics. Baron shidehara assured tion had been plastered with'vio-Command-er

Fromm of district me that he thought the crisis with lent anti-Japane- se slogans, this
No.; 3; and Jack Eakin, chair-- China, which you all saw develop done by the local centers of the
man- - of the state membership over the Korean settlers nd Kuoniin party with the aid of

Mr. Barry and Mr. other Incidents, would not come dents. I had to stop in an alley in
Moser -- gave interesting talks on to military action. On the other Nanking, ray taxi meter running,
next year's convention to be held band the new minister of war, whu. 20,000 Chinese students
in Portland. Eakin gave a short General Minami, as soon as ex- - from kindergarten to university
talk on membership. A report on Premier Hamaguchi was cold in ages marched past. There was no
the Thanksgiving turkey shoot his grave, (his funeral, by ithe chauffeur bold enough to drive
and the work, of the Associated way. ield In Hibya Park opposite through the line. I saw Mr. T. V.
Charities was given by Earle the imperial hotel, was most fan-- soong briefly. He believed strong-Richardso- n.

The next meetlnr on taBtic withhigh Shinto priests j. tnat the world organizations

ferson Evangelical church, toulation, which fundamental pay
which faith she was convertedehologicaj difference makes it who will preeeat "Dramatic In-

terludes" at the high school
Tuesday night.

when a child.impossible for Chinese ever to be
Three daughters and a son sur

vive: Mrs. Dora E. Burley andcontent with Japanese rulers.
Compromise Will Mrs. Bertha M. Olson of Portlandcording to announcements madeHave to be Reached and Mrs. Effie EL Jones and Ralphthis week. It is generally under"However, some kind . of com

E. ef Jefferson.

Beginning Monday, Deramber 7th

Hundreds remember gratefully our Christ-

mas sale of a year ago. For them no second
invitation is needed. To others, we urge
simply shop here first. You can give nicer
gifts on the budget already planned.

BAimIBIE
Oregon City Virgin wool robes, dA AC

. $V.UOwere $15.00, now

Bathrobes with slippers to match as low as $4.65.

stood that the store will be conpromise will have to be reached
Besides eight grandchildren ahanected with another chain.One ean feel only the utmost ofDecember 17. will be a Legion I wearing mitres celebrating mass I of international justice and peace

leave also the following sistersJohnson Speakersympathy for the Japanese civil
and two brother! : Mrs. Geraldineand - Legion-he- ir meeting and under an open tent) was pubticiy would intervene In such a way as

rh member - would h. oTtifwted I taking a stand which we would. a .ettle China's menace from the Fred J. Johnson of Portland,ian group and Baron Shidehara,
Crltehfleld of Pisme Beach, Cal.,oast sunreme representative, waawhose hands have-be- en forced byto bring at least one boy, either call revolt, against his own eab--I Japanese military once and for

hin own non or noma othpr bov. inet. demanding a revoking of the Inii t aq not know that he feels so Mrs. Marie Sullivan, Miss Jenniethe military and the consequent the principal speaker at the home
coming of the Knights of Pythiasfervor of patriotism sweeping the Etherldge and George R-- Ether-id- g.

all of Tempo, Ariz., andheld at the K. Pv hall ThursdayJapanese people.
This meeting will be patterned declared policy of reducing the confident now. All of the part of
somewhat after a father and son military budget and a strong pol- - Nanking, Hslakwan, was under
banquet .and will begin at 7:30 icy in Manchuria, and against water which had come up so high
AVimOr radicalism within Japan. He sent after the nartv went through that

evening. W. K. Cain was chair Charles Etherldge of Ottumwa.
Ia., and Mrs. Ida Robertson of
Salem.man of the evening s program.

Many former members from othThe women who represented bis military airplanes to di,s- - Uyen on the relatively high ground Funeral services will be held

"As to tbe method used by the
military, anyone must admit
that it has been terrifically
stupid, and is having a very
vicious effect on the prospect of
world peace, and bids fair to

er cities answered the roll call from the Jefferson Evangelicalthe state auxiliary were Mrs. La-- inw 1

docla Cobb of Prinevllle. state Shidehara in extreme terms and Peck and his asslsUnU had tc
... v.. 1 went down to Osaka and held an lrow i out in boats. The wat- - church Monday afternoon at 2 $4.95We're featuring a fine .

Rayon silk dressing gown ato'clock, with Interment to be in
the Jefferson cemetery.wreck Japan itself. Of course. GRANVILLE 0FFEHSChina can only be 'benefitted ul

dependent "little cabinet" I of er WM up to the doorsill of the
wMVUnCMUUMnft nl own wlth "a"11 interests Bridge House hotel, which had

Involved in Manchuria. The mill- - been standing in water for two timately. Just such a situation as
when Mrs. Wm. Zosel, Mrs. Mary

this la what la seeded to create
Seegar and Mrs. Gunnell will beunity and strong nationhood InSSStCTTriiS tary endeavored to assist the op- - months. High board walk, were

PO-JJU- m from there to the.docks It
revealed corruption on began to recede during the twofor district No. l. and Mrs. Fort--

REIN6ITChina, and once she is a unified, hostess.
The following members answer

miller of Albany commltteewo- - the part
nnder

of
Baron AJfI A roll call: Mrs. B. Cunningham,

elto. Manrhnria Trio
nation she ean take Mancnuria
back whenever she is ready. There
is a nrosoect that unless Japanman district Mrs. W. R. Dallas, Mrs. Wm. Zo--: seAes Baron atsukU retu Eventfnlflt of a of dances Coming to the high School Tues aal. Mrs. P. G. Judd. Mrs. Ai

day night is Mr. V. L. Granvillecan be wrecked, or can be brougnt
to modify her position, by world Brown. Mrs. Oscar Dencer, Mrssponsored by the Legion and the f WT"U --t Z Ht he. ".T"'? tZ " w?f v;!

GLOVES
Every one reduced
and sensational val-

ue is a quality lea-
ther, fleece lined
glove at

English actor, who will present a

SCARFS
Galore, Silks, wools,
oblongs, squares.
And as a special
feature an all
wool scarf at

Kate Holder. Mrs. F. L. Scott,2mni!bLn.; .v?.f I! cause the carrying out of the la. Thou8ands of Chinese refugees pressure (which teems at tai program of "dramatic Interludes.armory Mrs. Robert Forster. Mrs. Johnwrit In very unlikely) China'! Impersonations ln costume, makeDecember 12 Dasch and Mrs. C. W. Stacey.
up and Interpretation of famous
dramatic characters. Proceeds
from this program, which will be
gin at 8 o'clock in the high schoolLEADING WRITERS
auditorium, will be used in pay 59

Minseito program or budget re-- were pouring out In the opposite
ductlon and bringing of the army direction on trains which were h- -
and navy under cabinet control jng looted from one end to the
(legally under the Japanese con- - 0ther by bandits and even the
stitution they are not under cab-- ci0thes taken off the refugees,
inet control but the ministers of Chinese first aid stations were
war and the navy have equal ac-- set up south of the Great Wall,
cess with the premier himself Japanese advance patrol was
through the emperor and the marching up and down platforms
privy council) culminating In wavlng bayonets at everybody's
Japan's full participation in in- - belly and yet they were just
ternatlonal disarmament would farmer boys very pleased to hear
have permanently ended the dom-- a word of Japanese and be of- -

government may be turned over
to the Communist element for the
sake of procuring alliance with
Russia. Some Japanese militar-
ists are hoping for this develop-
ment so that they can appeal to
us and to Europe for aid in fight-
ing the Bolshevik world. It
would seem that only enough
economic pressure to utterly
ruin Japan and throw her Into
race riots, and anarchy would now
force the abandonment of Japan

ing a deficit incurred from school
plays last year and for purchase
of curtains for the stage.W T Ml Mr. Granville's characters are Shop Early for Best Assortmentstaken from the Bible, the classi-
cal drama, Shakespeare and his
contemporaries, the old comedies

Warwlplr Deenlnr and Edna Fer- - inant nosltion which tne military fared a cigarette. There are mobs
har YtenA thtk Ht of new hoolrn faction have nlaved from the time 0 disarmed Chinese troops at ese military ambitions, and I am of manners and intrigue, and tne

modern plays. He will portray
such dramatic personages as Job,

Q9c - 1.35
1.65 - Z.5SHIRTSsure we would hate to tnink

that beautiful and orderly little
country thrown into complete Hamlet. Lady Wishfort. Urta

Heep, Nero and Andre.

placed last week on the shelves of when Prince Yamagata organised chinchow, and as the train
the Salem public library. The 18 the first modern Japanese troop bawled through the night we ex-boo- ks

are by no means all of a until now. (It the American navy pected an attack at any time,
type, however. Commentary on could only find in Central Amer- - Near tne Great Wall an officer,
science, art and the topics of the lea as good a pretext for igniting who claimed be was a Chinese

revolutionary cboaa. certainty u Here are extraordinary values. Topping them all is
a $2. shirt with a $1 tie in a gift box, at $1.95 for
the set.

would not help business or cul-

tural or any other relations on
the Pacific."

day, such as "The Way to Recov- - gun-powd- er
. as the Japanese mu- - major, in a neat uniform but wun CHILD

ery, . "Taxation, its Incidents and litary had in Mancnuria tneir r-- no insignia, came into our coupe
gument with presiaent hootbi to taik ln excellent cmnese. out
about budget reduction might be njg bows and gestures were much
brought to a conclusion in tneir too Japanese! He told many ratn- - HEALTH PUBISBOOTH CALLEDer astounding things and I gueesfavor also.)

n tt rj-- The smartest showing of
ii 11 lata w mm neckwear in town.
Critical buyers will choose these by the dozen as gifts
for the prices are:

Nervousness Noted I told him the same for eventual-
ly he gave It up as a bad job, and

Effects" and "Handbook of the
League of Nations."

Deeping, "Bridge of Desire";
Ferber, A m e r 1 c a a Beauty":
Freuchen, "Eskimo"; Susklnd,
"T'he Web of Youth"; Patrl, "The
Questioning Child"; Myers, Hand-
book of the League of Nations
Since 1920; Gow, "Foundations
for Human Engineering."

Among Officials EACHJ"We found an extreme nervous- - Usually admitting that he was
ETO DAKOTA CHSa Japanese spy he got off the

train. North of there we found
ness on the part of all of our
frtAnoa in hieh places. Baron

LIBERTY, Dec. 5 Tbe Liberty
woman's club met Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Kate
Holder. The club voted to furnish
tha school with a medicine cab 39 Q9 31 .USshidphara and several other cab- - ourselves the only passengers in

tnat minUtAra n noted to us the I threA firnt-Ha- cars being: caredPalsh, "The Way to Recovery SILVERTON. DSc. 6 Alexanits Indi- - Japanese saying mat tne uuus for by two car boys. Tientsin uusSilverman, "Taxation,
der- - Borrevik. son of the Rev. BHugley. laugh when one says sucn na gerenteen and eighteen years oi Vdene and Effects"
A. Borrevik of Silverton, has re-

ceived a call to the pastorate of"Ants"; Brooke, Engineering such a day a year irom now. vt. ag6j who were replacing me vww

Mechanics"; Dixon. "Radio Writ-- and Mrs. Nitobe; receiving us who had been killed on the last
fnr 'Prn'Mrnl Radio most srraciously ln their chalet in trin. They were very brave and BIsbee and Condo. N. Dak. Bor

rcvik who is a Krduate of the

inet and stock it with the necen-- J

sary material.
The woman's club will also sub-

scribe to "Child Life" magazine
for the jtmugsr children of the
school, inasmuch as the commun-
ity club has subscribed the Na-

tional Geographic for the older
children.

The program committee report- -

Construction and Repairing." Tokyo after the trip down from capftble fellows. We stowed our
Silverton schools has been at
tending at Augsburg seminary at
Minneapolis, Minn, for the past
few years.

Leather Jackets 20 Less
Belt and Buckle Sets 95c Up
Suspenders (boxed) 45c Up

Pajamas $1.35 Up
Hats 20 Less

Corduroys Reduced 20
Sweaters All Reduced 20

Boxed Handkerchiefs 45c Up
Knit Underwear 20 Less
All Extra Trousers Reduced

Aaoy "A Primer of Advertls- - Karulzawa, saia u wo are rew bags (most oi me mun
ing"; Society of Arts and Sciences a year from now we might not sent dlrect to New York from
O. Henry Memorial Award, Prise be on this earth.' The cloud of japan) one in each coupe all
Stories of 1931 Shay, "The Ap-- coming events was hanging very aown the train and hid our money
pleton Book of Holiday Plays"; heavily over these people. ; in the plumbing closet and then
Goodale, "Behind the Scenes with "Shanghai was charming 'in went to bed In an upper berth,
Kdwln Booth": Llndsey. "The lmte September and the old Astor Allce having agreed to play the
Dangerous Life " House the homiest place we have perfect lady, should the bandits

Children's Books ever seen. Julian Scott was sitting come aboard, and offer them her
Trr.fiAa. vnnntsin"- - in the lobby as we walked In and new ermine coat with the utmost

Miss Althea Meyer of Silverton
waa chosen as vice president of
the Oregon district of the Luth-
eran league at the annual meet-
ing held at Brush Prairie last
weekend. Mlsa Meyer was unable

ed material received from Wash-
ington D. C. for the February !

Washington's birthday program, j

The "double Irish chain" design ,

has been chosen for the colonial
quilt.

A child health program and tea j

will be given in January, for
which all the women of the com-

munity will be invited. In con-

nection with the tea, the annual

IPlMCES
Never bought such
tires as you get in
these
GOODYEAR
PATHFINDERS

to attend the convention anaivuii ox courtesy. avvicui'j '""j "- -
Bt lSicnoias. naaio Binnes iw-- uo m"i
told Nicholas"; Whit-- around

,

our necks, paying prlncl- - learned that our train was too was notified of her "on this
field "Sver Wings"; Madden, pal attention, I am glad to say. to empty to make it worth while week. Miss Virginia West of
--Where Day Fells Alice's. We knocked about the 9t0pping. The train coming the Portland, the"w"l,, nrtBTM. oine out av that nlht was looted. Mrs. A. O. Legard of Silverton.

aoutn America s oiwry , in, i a j - - " - . "
-- South America Today": Gilbert, to the siccawei piani oi wv Train Wrecteti Dy was elected to the secretaryship

of the league.--Over Famous Threshholds"; ults, etc., and that nlgbt tne jap-- Bandit is Seen suinrs & o'coaits
The entire balance of our Oregon City stock of pure
Virgin wool suits and topcoats (Assortment very

We nassed in the dawn a train Each la
Pairs

Prioa
f BachLamprey, "Days of the Leaders." I anese troops ln Mancnuria sprang

SUM,wrecked by the bandits in which
six cars were piled on one an-

other and legs and arms still
stuck out of the debris. At Muk

limited) .
29x4.40-2- 1 $498 $4.80
29x450-2-0 50 545
20x4.50-2- 1 S.w 5.5$

club shower for the Children s
Farm Home will be given. This
year each member is to give a

'
towel, which is to he one yard
long with a loop on each end.

Following the program Mrs.
Robert Forster and Mrs. John ;

Dasch read very interesting pa-

pers on "Early Fur Companies
and Traders ln Oregon". Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
committee: Mrs. Kate Holder,
Mrs. F. L. Scott and Mrs. P. G.

pONTBACT BSIIDGFT
U . "The Official System" JJjd

Star To Elect
Ramon chapter, order of East-

ern Star will hold Its annual elec-
tion of officers Tuesday night. A
social night will be enjoyed at
the same time. In charge are
Mrs. W. R. Tomlson, Mrs. J.
Tommlnger, Mrs. Daisy Wood
and Mrs George Towe.

Roseoo Jenkins and Paul Mou-let- t,

both formerly with the local
McMarr store, plan to open a

V2 price and lessden we spent several hours copy-

ing the protest letters of British
traffic managers to the Japanese
authorities. We called on the Japa. Adopted by Leading Authorities

By E. V. SHEPARD

4.65 6.45
6.79 6.S7
6.99 6.SO
7.XO 6.9
7.90 7.65

28x4.75-1- 9

29x4.75-2- 0

29x5.00-- lt

ia5J0-2-0

If 1
DONT MISS OUR WINDOWS

anese consul general, took mncn
at the Yamata hotel where we
found J. B. Powell and the other
correspondents entirely unable toChoosing Between Trump and No-Trum- p.

juaa. igrocery store and meat market in
next two hands must be bid if 2l.57 .35The next meeting will be beia

, at the home of Mrs. F. L. Scott,the Wolfard building on tne cor-

ner of Main and Water street, ac--

"Haaa Me. 2. l Haaal Ha. 2. I

send out any material because of
censorship. By the insistent aid
of Alice and the Japanese taxi
men, who apparently had been en-

couraged to help us make tbe first
train out, we caught the train
that afternoon for Harbin. We

A-A-- A-l--- -4

VK-Q--7 sVA--X

w-A- -X

A void suit, a low singleton, or a
ow doubleton urges a suit bid in
)reference to no-trum- Bid

on each of the foDowing

had a delightful two days there
aa ruests of the Japanese consul

2W5-1- 8 --75 .5
29x5.50-1- 9 8.90 8.6$

2x6.0O-2- 0 1147 11.1$

Frank Doofttles
Master Service Station

Satisfaction With Every
Transaction

Xorth Commercial and
Center Sta.
Phoae 4325

Flatter
Her
Taste

$$$ Credit at
MACK'S

with a "Merry
Christmas' !

general, who proved to be an old
friend of ours once located In Se-

attle. He had been chiefly re

change in bidding
FASHIONS in clothing. There

was a period of direct bidding
when an opening bid of a auit
strongly indicated a preference for
playing the hand at that declara-

tion. Unless a powerful rait was

keld the custom waa to bid no-trum-ps

upon strength ia three
suits, regardless of what the
fourth auit might contain.

Then came an ultra fashion of
always bidding a suit in prefer-
ence to no-trum-ps, unless the latter
was guarded in all four suits; of
course lack of a biddable suit re-

quired no-trum-ps to be bid upon
three guarded suit, even if the
fourth, auit waa unprotected.

For quality and smartness Walter Booth shoes
are second only to Florsheims, and our complete
Booth line has been reduced for this sale to

$3.95 Formerly $5.00
$4.45 Formerly $5.50
$4.95Formerly $6.00
$5.45 Formerly $6.50

hands:
H.ai He. 4. ' 11 Haae IU. 8. 1

sponsible for discouraging tne
Japanese military from seising
the Russian sphere of influence.
I learned from the Russian railVA-Q-7- -4

eKl-lt-- t road authorities here, aa we aiso

A 1-- 7 3 w M-t- did later in the ioreign oince i
Moscow, that Russia will not dl-rac- tlv

Interfere unless the Japan- -3TUmi N. a.
u rrnM her very border: but Florsheim Playing Cards, 75c Values, 35cMost women like tothey will utilise the little island

of Chinese sovereignty left around
the railway to harass the Japan-
ese. The stories told of the Jap

select their own frocks,IJH

At ttresent the "distribution"
CSflut5ipei?

Now a slight backward swing of
the pendulum of popularity does
sot decree that no-trum-ps must
aet be bid in ease a biddable suit
ia held also. Probably one system

suits and coats yes, even ais
leather jacket should be exactfad runs strongly. Some of its

tenets axe no whit better than
those replaced if as good. Among

fa not one whit better than an- -

SOX
A complete assortment,

in smart gift boxes.

39c 69c

thr, but custom decides what
partner expects an opening bid to

He'll like the snug com-

fort of these. The finest
only

1.09 129
Others 9gC

other things players are urgea w,

bid no-trum- ps upon a 3-3 divi I BACH
1 I 2s4.-- Jtshow in the bidders hand.

BIDDABLE SUITS.

anese coup were very paineuc.
Chinese soldiers, who always have
their arms locked up for the
eight, were demoralised and in
many cases decimated before they
knew who was shooting at them.
As a piece of military strategy,
however, the Japanese have
shown that 15.000 men by aa ab-

solutely surprise attack can de-

moralise 250,000 practically
without resistance.

sion of suits, rather tnan aeciare
their only 4-c- suit: for exanv
pie, to bid 1-- Trump Instead of

on the following holding,
although one suit is wnolly

Provided the whole hand con-
tains at least five probable tricks,

ly what she wants.

A gift credit slip from Mack's
will allow her to do just this
and at the same time will how
more thought and be more ac-

ceptable as a gift than a mere
check, because it "comes! from

tneludinr not less than 2tf quick
tricks, the following suits are on--
Mared biddable! Haa. N. 7. "I have been asked on every

rll-X-- X GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAYhX-- X

hand here which aide I think
right or with whom I sympathise,
and some of the best papers have--1.X

,
X-X-X refused to admit my reports

aitnatinn because of fear OI Trtfls)
mux a! Baca)

V-f-5- -3

!

Of course two biddable suits
prohibit bidding no-trum-ps with
one unguarded suit. mult
be bid on the following hand,

.. t inaiir asked some of these i

Ui. . ,1. V.J 1

EMMONS Inc.
and the

Florsheim Shoe Shop
426 State Street

THE GIFT STORE FOR MEN'V ,

editors Jn anger wnemrr
not Ter known a mamea

Mx4.5-zi84.- e$ 84.70
Bx4.75-l- t $--63 557
29x5J0-1- 9 599 SM
MatH 'M

i Great strength in three-car-d

alts at times may Justify bidding
almost any five-ca-rd suit. Who
would fail to bid en the
following?

I Htmi Ha. 1.

both of bom were very s

tnt who auarreled andHaa. Ha. f. I v' Knth of whoso iviews MACK'Scould bo understood and both of
v.m niii ha avmnathlsea wiu.

All ono can say ia that both the
T,n,nM and Chinese aro both 395 NORTH HIGH STREET

A-- -4 .

VA.K4-- 2 f

-- - r
Taatarraw: Shiftiag Parfccifa

Bid. '

CawrlsHt lffl. to ywPt fm Unit, fca

i

i

,. , I

saat thai
.-- a wronaT.. The Japanese

musl w-our- ces of Man:
Jer Uck of a bidskUo

I :
I -


